
 

Create a new world. 
 

You have been chosen by NASA to 
nominate 7 people to send to the new 

planet X. 
  

Be prepared to have a good reason for 
choosing your chosen people. Good luck. 

 

You: ……………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………… 
Candidates: 
 

1. Mary, (5) top of her class, needs to be with her mother Jane. 
 
2. Jane, (40) never had a job, quite lazy and rude. 

 
3. Patrick, (74) Doctor, enjoys golf. 

 
4. Hui-Ying, (23) Policewoman, hates men. 

 
5. Alex, (21) Musician, attractive, drinks and takes drugs. 

 
6. John, (25) Convicted criminal, good at agriculture (farming). 

 
7. Julia, (60) Computer programmer, doesn’t like James 

 
8. Tara, (14) Future scientist, needs to be with her twin James. 

 
9. James, (14) very lazy, doesn’t like socialising, likes sleep. 

 
10. Emily, (18) English teacher, funny, needs her dog Apollo. 
 
11. Apollo, (7months) Emily’s dog, fluffy, very cute, barks a lot. 
 

    12. Erica, (30) Engineer, addicted to gambling 
     
    13. Harry, (34) Electrician, can’t live on a planet with Patrick 
 
    14. Tony, (81) Ex Prime Minister, likes reading 
     
    15. INVENT A PERSON (Age & 1 good thing & bad thing) 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………... 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………... 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………... 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………... 



 

Mission to another planet. 
 

You have been chosen by NASA and the 
military to make a team of 7 people to be 

sent to a secret mission to planet X. 
  

Be prepared to have a good reason for 
choosing your chosen people. Good luck. 

 

You: ……………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………… 
Candidates: 
 

1. Mary, (35) Major, strategic mind, needs to be with her husband John. 
 
2. John, (30) Sergeant, very strong, quite rude, has a dog, Apollo. 

 
3. Patrick, (64) 1st lieutenant, Doctor, enjoys golf. 

 
4. Hui-Ying, (28) 2nd lieutenant, hates men. 

 
5. Alex, (26) Soldier, very clever, drinks a lot. 

 
6. John, (25) Soldier, Convicted military criminal, good at camouflage. 

 
7. Julia, (45) Civilian, Computer hacker, doesn’t like James 

 
8. Tara, (24) Military scientist, needs to be with her twin James. 

 
9. James, (24) Civilian, Computer hacker, very lazy, likes to sleep. 

 
10. Emily, (20) Sergeant, sharpshooter, never been to a battlefield. 
 
11. Apollo, (7months) John’s dog, very aggressive. 
 

    12. Erica, (30) Soldier, Engineer, addicted to gambling 
     
    13. Harry, (34) Soldier, Electrician, can’t live on a planet with Patrick 
 
    14. Tony, (81) Ex military General, likes reading 
     
    15. INVENT A PERSON (Age, rank & 1 good thing & bad thing) 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………... 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………... 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………... 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………... 


